Staples Advantage makes it easy to go green.

Staples Advantage provides easy access to eco-conscious and recycled products when shopping online through the Staples catalog on eMarketplace.

Simply use the direct links on the left side of the home page under “Show Me Products” to quickly locate the items that will help you meet your environmental goals.

There are also eco-conscious filters available in the menu on the left of your screen after you search for items. These allow you to narrow your search the way you want to find the items you need. Then select your products and place your order. It’s that easy.

**Shop eco-conscious choices today with Staples on eMarketplace.**

For more information on Staples and sustainability, visit www.staplesadvantage.com/environment.
Order these items and more eco-conscious choices through Staples on eMarketplace.

### BINDERS
- **809528** Avery Durable View Binder With Slant Ring, White, 120-Sheet Capacity, 1/2” (Ring Diameter)
- **314362** Avery Heavy-Duty View Binder With One Touch EZD™ Ring, Black, 275-Sheet Capacity, 1” (Ring Diameter)
- **130719** Avery Economy Round Ring Binder, Blue, 275-Sheet Capacity, 1 1/2” (Ring Diameter)
- **101745** Shudeco QuickFit™ D-Ring Landscape Oriented View Binder, White, 275-Sheet Capacity, 1 1/2” (Ring Diameter)
- **511957** Avery Heavy-Duty View Binder With One Touch EZD™ Ring, Navy Blue, 540-Sheet Capacity, 2” (Ring Diameter)
- **437111** Avery Heavy-Duty With One Touch EZD™ Ring, Blue, 780-Sheet Capacity, 3” (Ring Diameter)

### OFFICE SUPPLIES
- **539567** Esselte Oxford Pressboard Side-Binding Report Covers, Dark Blue, 8 1/2” x 11”
- **907790** Staples Twin-Pocket Portfolio with Fasteners, Dark Blue, 10/Pk
- **907701** Staples Twin-Pocket Portfolio, Dark Blue, 10/Pk
- **400553** Staples Hanging File Folders, Standard Green, LEGAL-size Holds 8 1/2”H x 14”W, 35/Box
- **116764** Staples Hanging File Folders, Standard Green, Letter, Holds 8 1/2”H x 11”W, 25/Box
- **227132** Staples Color-Coded Top-Tab File Pockets, Letter, Assorted Colors, 3 1/2” Expansion, 5/Pk
- **508695** Staples Colored Reinforced Top Tab File Folders, 3-Tab, Pink, LETTER-size Holds 8 1/2” x 11”, 100/Box
- **744100** Staples Heavyweight Top-Tab File Folders, 1/3 Cut, Manila, LETTER-size Holds 8 1/2” x 11”, 50/Box
- **153658** Staples Insetable Reference Dividers, 5-Tab, Clear, 8 1/2” x 11”
- **402681** Staples Extra-Wide Insertable Reference Dividers, 8-Tab, Clear, 9” x 11”
- **403302** Staples Insetable Tab Dividers, 5-Tab, Clear, 8 1/2” x 11”, 6/Pk
- **257286** Avery Ready Index® Table of Contents Dividers, A-Z Tab, Multicolor, 0 1/2” x 11”
- **197021** Staples® Slotted Cassette Envelopes, 9 1/2”H x 12”W, Brown Kraft, 100/Pkg
- **472993** Staples® 4-Pocket Expanding String Interoffice Envelopes, 10”W x 13 1/2”H, Brown Kraft, 100/Pkg
- **458456** Tombow Mono® Correction Tape, 1 Line, 1/8” x 30”, 4/Pk
- **569370** Post-it® Recycled Super Sticky Notes, 4” x 4”, Farmers Market Colors, Lined, 8/Pads/50/Pk
- **565781** OIC Recycled Clip Boards, Blue
- **522003** OIC Hardboard Clipboards, Letter, Brown, 9” x 12 1/2”
- **711770** Westcott KleenEarth Straight Scissors, Black, 8”
- **327002** Sustainable Earth by Staples™ Desktop Stapler, Fastening Capacity 20 sheets/20 lb. Black
- **918384** Sustainable Earth SE-230 Display Calculator
- **531188** Staples® Adding Machine Roll Tape, 2 3/4”W x 150’L, 1/RI
- **975370** Quantum Instant Erase, Black, 63”
- **780065** Bilt-Gest-Rite Green-Rite® Dry-Erase Board, Aluminum Frame, 8” x 4”
- **687114** Sustainable Earth by Staples® Multi-Whiteboard Cleaner

### PAPER/NOTEBOOKS
- **200265** Staples® Filler Paper, 8 1/2” x 11” 1/2” x 12” College Ruled, 100/Pk
- **430933** Staples® Recycled Wirebound Pressboard Cover Notebook, 3 Subject, College Ruled, 9 1/2” x 5 1/2”, 120 Sheets
- **409087** Staples® Card Stock Paper, 110 Lbs., White, 8 1/2”H x 11”W, 250 Sheets/Pk
- **620014** Staples® 100% Recycled Copy Paper, LETTER-size, 92/104 US/Euro Brightness, 20 lb, 8 1/2”H x 11”W, 5,000 Sheets/CT
- **375577** Sustainable Earth by Staples™ Bagasse Copy Paper, LETTER-size, 92 US Brightness, 20 lb, 8 1/2”H x 11”, 5,000/CT
- **293096** Hammermill Great White® Copy 50% Recycled Paper, LETTER-size, 92/104 US/Euro Brightness, 20 lb, 8 1/2”H x 11”, 5,000/CT
- **484244** HP Office® Recycled Paper, LETTER-size, 92/104 US/Euro Brightness, 20 lb, 8 1/2”H x 11”W, 5,000 Sheets/CT
- **490947** Staples® Pastels 30% Recycled Colored Copy Paper, 8 1/2” x 11”, 20 lb, Blue
- **490948** Staples® Pastels 30% Recycled Colored Copy Paper, 8 1/2” x 11”, 20 lb, Canary

### WRITING INSTRUMENTS
- **811490** BIC® ecolutions™ Clic Stic Ballpoint Pens, Medium Point, 1.0 mm, Blue Ink / Clear Barrel, 12/Pk
- **495323** Pilot Precise® Gel Retractable Rolling Ball Pens, Fine Point, 0.7 mm, Blue Ink / Clear Barrel, 12/Pk
- **262298** Pilot Razorshock® Gel Retractable Ball Point Pens, Medium Point, 0.7 mm, Black Ink / Black Barrel, 12/Pk
- **720374** Pilot RedGel® ExGel Retractable Ball Point Pens, Medium Point, 1.0 mm, Red Ink / Red Barrel, 12/Pk
- **558885** Paper Mate® Titanium® Mechanical Pencil, 0.5mm
- **485729** Perfeel® e-sharp™ Automatic Pencils, 0.7 mm, Blue Barrel, 12/Pk
- **124538** Sanford Expo® Original Dry Erase Markers, Chisel Tip, Blue, 12/Pk
- **554359** Sanford Expo® Low-Odor Dry-Erase Marker Set, Chisel Tip, 12-Color Set
- **501155** Sanford Sharpie® Flip Chart™ Markers, Bullet Tip, Assorted Colors, 8/Pk

### CLEANING & BREAKROOM
- **995197** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Paper Hot Cups, 10 Oz., Design, 500/CT
- **905202** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Plastic Cold Cups, 12 Oz., Design, 300/CT
- **905192** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® 12 Oz. Compostable Plastic Bowls, White, 125/Pk
- **905203** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® 9” Compostable Paper Plates, White, 250/Pk
- **905180** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Plastic Forks, Medium Weight, White, 300/Bx
- **905189** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Plastic Knives, Medium Weight, White, 300/Bx
- **905186** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Plastic Spoons, Medium Weight, White, 300/Bx
- **827598** Georgia-Pacific® 1/8-Fold Paper Dinner Napkins, 2-Ply, White, 100/Pk
- **887336** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Bath Tissue, 2-Ply, White, 48/ROLL
- **887547** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® C-Fold Towels, White, 240/ROLL
- **887845** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® MultiFold Towels, White, 4,000/ROLL
- **887830** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Paper Towels, 2-Ply, White, 15/ROLL
- **887832** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Flat Box Facial Tissues, 2-Ply, White, 10/PK
- **920556** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® 67 Floor Care Carpet Spotter, 32 oz., 12/CT
- **814946** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® #64 Neutral All Purpose Cleaner, Quick Mix, 1 Gallon
- **915260** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® All Purpose Cleaning Wipes, Fresh Scent, 60 Wipes/PK
- **807722** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Glass Cleaner, Ready To Use, 32 oz.
- **807727** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® Multipurpose Cleaner, Ready To Use, 32 oz.
- **815035** Sustainable Earth™ by Staples® #93 Graffiti Remover, Ready To Use, 32 oz.